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From Pastor Tom
“Incarnation”
And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory,
the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth.
John 1:14

In Matthew’s gospel, we read how John the Baptist asks Jesus (through his disciples) the pivotal
question, “Are you the one?” Jesus answers that question by pointing to all the evidence that
kingdom of God has come near. “Go and tell John what you hear and see,” he says, “the blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the
poor have good news brought to them.” John, however, not unlike many of the faithful of his day, has
other ideas of what a messiah should look like.
This is traditionally a portion of scripture that is read during the Advent season – and for good
reason. We are not unlike John in that so many of us who are journeying through this Advent season
in anticipation of Christmas tend to want to mold this time of the year into what we want it to be – a
time not of “waiting,” so much as a time of “wanting.” Just as John anticipated a messiah of his own
imagination, we anticipate a Christmas of our own imagination.
God, of course, has other ideas as well. Jesus is “the one,” but not the one whose birth can be
limited to what Christmas has become. God has a far larger view of Christmas – one that becomes
the seminal moment and the seed for redemption. It’s a moment that triggers the greatest story ever
told – and it begins the process by which you and I are ushered into the new reality of who God
created us to be.
Christmas is the beginning of a spiritual coup d’état – a divine revolution that ousts the forces of fear,
and darkness, and sin.
My hope and my prayer for all of us is that we may find those precious moments in this Advent
season to rediscover the awesome reality of Christmas. May we come to experience that there is
something going on here that is so much greater than the Christmas of our imagination. There is the
coming of the promised Messiah – “the anointed one.” There is “the Savior, who is Christ the Lord.”
There is Emmanuel – “God with us.” There is “the light that shines in the darkness, and the darkness
did not overcome it.”
There is Incarnation.
May you have a blessed Advent and Christmas season.
Pastor Tom

ELECTRONIC GIVING OPTION
If you would like to use your mobile device to make an
electronic donation to FUMC Moorestown, just scan
this QR code and you’ll be connected to our mobile
giving page!

23rd ANNUAL HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
Sunday, December 13 at 3:00 PM
If you’ve experienced loss in your life, you know that the holidays can be a
particularly difficult time – especially in this time of pandemic. Through prayer,
song, scripture, and candle light, the Holiday Remembrance Service provides
space for worshippers to work through the experience of loss while offering hope
and a quiet sense of joy. All are invited to join Pastor HeyYoung and Pastor Tom in
the sanctuary for this reflective journey through loss leading to comfort and peace.
A SERVICE OF LESSONS AND CAROLS
Sunday, December 20 at 10:00 AM
You’re invited to join the First UMC family for a unique worship experience on the
fourth Sunday of Advent – “A Service of Lessons and Carols.” Come and listen to
your favorite Advent and Christmas carols as we reflect on inspirational readings
from scripture that take us through the journey leading to Christ’s birth. You won’t
want to miss it! If you’re interested in reading scripture at this service, please
contact the church office.
CHRISTMAS EVE AT FIRST CHURCH!
Thursday, December 24 at 12:00 PM and 6:00 PM
There will be two worship opportunities on Christmas Eve during this unusual year!
The first will be a repeat of the very popular midday service that will be indoors in
the sanctuary at 12:00 PM. Then, from 5:30 PM to 6:00 PM, a live manger scene
will be performed by the Young Followers as the Adult Handbell Choir offers
special Christmas music. Finally, at 6:00 PM, there will be an outdoor candlelight
service that will feature special music, a brief message, and popular hymns
including Silent Night to conclude the service. Please plan on joining your First
Church family on this very special day!
A GENTLE REMINDER…
While we have been blessed to enjoy the opening of our Sanctuary and Fellowship
Hall for Sunday worship (as well as some limited use by church groups), the main
office of the church remains closed due to the ongoing pandemic. Some of the
staff are occasionally present during the week as needed, however for the
foreseeable future there will not be set office hours. Stay tuned for any future
updates.
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
It’s the season for giving, and the Red Cross Blood Drive is the perfect
opportunity to give the most precious gift of all to someone in need, the gift of life.
Now more than ever, your blood donation is absolutely essential. The next blood
drive will be Monday, December 28 from 1:30 to 6:30 in Fellowship Hall. Appointments are required. To make appointment and review the measures the Red
Cross is taking to ensure your safety, visit redcrossblood.org. You can
also make an appointment by contacting Jen Dunne at jendunne1@gmail.com.
All donors will need to wear face coverings. If you come without a mask, one will
be provided for you. Donors will receive a long-sleeve Red Cross t-shirt as thank
you gift. Thank you for your ongoing commitment to saving lives!

Greening of the Courtyard
Join us Sunday, December 20th immediately following the service to decorate the courtyard
for Christmas Eve. We will be hanging icicle lights, and garlands of greens as well as filling
375 Lumiere Bags to be placed around the church grounds Christmas Eve.
Hot Chocolate and cookies will be provided. The more the merrier!!
Hope to see you on the 20th!!

History of the Greening of Church
Through the centuries, Christians have observed a time of waiting and
expectation before celebrating the birth of the Savior at Christmas. The
Advent season is a time for reflection and preparation; its mood is more joyful than
repentant.
Our
Advent
celebrations
have
been
enriched
by
various
traditions (like the advent wreath) to reflect its distinctive Christian meaning. These
traditions all seek to proclaim the revelation of God’s love as expressed in Christ’s birth in a
humble stable.
Perhaps the most striking and the most universal feature of Christmas is the use of
evergreens in churches and homes. Among ancient Romans, evergreens were an emblem of
peace, joy, and victory. Early Christians placed them in their windows to indicate that Christ
had entered the home. Holly and ivy, along with pine and fir, are called evergreens because
they never change color. They are ever-green, ever-alive, even in the midst of winter. Thus
they can well symbolize the unchanging nature of our God and remind us of the everlasting
life that is ours through Christ Jesus.
Hanging of the Greens is a traditional Christian ceremony of decorating the church for the
Advent
and
Christmas
season,
often
celebrated
on
the
first
Sunday of Advent or during a separate evening service. This year we will green the courtyard
in addition to the decorating of our Sanctuary.
Donna Banes, Interim DCE

Angel Tree Donations for the
Neighborhood Center in Camden
For the last few years, our Church Family has been supporting a toy drive
for the Neighborhood Center in Camden. This year because of Covid, we
cannot donate toys. What we can do is donate gift cards. We will collect
$10 gift cards to Target, Walmart, and Five Below. If you would like to
donate, please place your gift cards in the mail slot by the main office on
the Camden Avenue door of the church. There will also be a collection
basket for gift cards by the Sanctuary doors during Sunday services. We
will collect gift cards from Sunday, November 22 - Sunday, December 13.
The cards will be delivered to the Neighborhood Center on December
16th. Thanks for your help! Please feel free to call me with Any
questions. Kim Chwastyk 856.905.7173

Donna Banes &
Glenn Rodgers
In Concert
Piano & Organ
Music for
Christmas!
Sunday, December 6th
Livestreaming at 3PM on
Facebook & You Tube!

Join us for an afternoon of Christmas Favorites!

Are You Being Called?
My husband Lee and I served Wycliffe Bible Translators (WBT) part-time in southern Mexico for 12 years. I
believe God was working in our lives over the years to bring us to agree as a couple to do what we did.
Here is our story in bullet points as my husband preferred. See how God worked in us.


We felt called to change direction in our life’s journey



Lee, a civil engineer was tired of working many hours



He talked to his boss about working part-time and his boss reluctantly agreed



Bernie May, a MAF (Missionary Aviation Fellowship) pilot in Africa, spoke at a Faith Promise weekend
and to us privately later



Bernie served WBT (Summer Institute of Linguistics outside of U.S.) whose goal is to have the New
Testament in the heart tongue of every people group



Over the years we went on one week foreign mission trips with FUMC



We felt called towards missions but didn’t know what direction?



We explored Peace Corps, Habitat for Humanity, etc.



Our home was put on the market and we bought a condo for more freedom from house responsibilities



There was no offer for our home in 7 months



We attended a WBT presentation in Princeton



When we returned from Princeton we had a good offer for our house



We knew it was a call to learn more WBT



Wycliffe had a retreat and workshop center in Mitla, Mexico



We both loved Mexico from earlier experiences and upon further exploration found they could use us



We served for two months in winter and summer for 12 years



Lee used his engineering and administration skills: designed two-bedroom homes, made a 3 bedroom
unit accessible, sited and planned a library, mapped underground utilities and was Site Administrator



Carol was the housing coordinator for 33 housing units, assigning missionaries to units, offices, helping
with workshops and a general “go to” person



We were both a good fit and they wanted us whenever we could come



Lee wrote a weekly letter about our activities which became the “Mitla Chronicles.” Some of you have
read them.

After 11 years one morning in a men’s Bible study in Mitla, Lee had difficulty reading. Although we worked
one more summer, Lee and I began a new journey with his diagnosis of a rare dementia.
In reflection we know our Lord planted a seed which led us to Mexico where we developed more
understanding of the missionary life: the missionary need for encouragement, prayer, and financial
support. We were thankful for the Lord leading us so we could serve. He kept us healthy, safe, and
serving.

In Lee’s journey with dementia and his homecoming to the Lord we knew we weren’t alone and that our
Lord would guide and help us just as He had through the years.
From a favorite hymn, “Here I Am Lord”:
“Whom shall I send? Here I am Lord. Is it I Lord? I have heard you calling in the night. I will go Lord, if
you lead me. I will hold your people in my heart.”
Although our time in Mexico was fitted to us, where are you on your journey? Where is the Lord leading
you? Are you paying attention to His voice?
I pray you will be open to our Lord’s leading, especially in Missions, whether it is from your home, in the
United States, or in another land. God calls us to be servants taking His word and shining His light in the
world.
In Christ’s love,
Carol Talbot

December Missions Update:
Carol Talbot will be joining or Missions Commission in January. We thank her for her article above and look
forward to having her wisdom in our group. We will also gladly welcome Nancy Jerrell to our group.
THANK YOU CONGREGATION for your generous contributions to Faith Promise. We have met 100% of
pledged funds this year and have been able to completely fulfill our budgeted missionary support budget.
Our missionaries are struggling amidst Covid-19 – some losing significant support from other donor sources.
PLEASE remember them in your prayers.
While a number of group mission projects had to be canceled in 2020, we were able to continue serving
breakfasts to the homeless in Camden, provide clothing for a family in Moorestown that had lost their house,
support the Conference’s Art Boxes project with 70 kits for the children of Willingboro, provide food to 3
local food banks and complete 3 dozen “Blessing Promises.” God blessed us richly and we were able to bless
our brothers and sisters in the name of Christ.
Steve Feerrar,
Chairperson, Missions

Prayer Support
A collaboration from Prayer Committee Volunteers
Submitted by Nancy Jerrell, Prayer Coordinator
4th in a Series of 4
Fall Prayer Series

Welcome again to a special Fall prayer series exploring the ACTS Prayer Model! Sometimes the thoughts
we want to share with our Lord feel scattered. We can transform scattered thought into action by remembering the acronym “ACTS” as follows:
Adoration
Confession
Thanksgiving
Supplication
Please enjoy the fourth in a series of four episodes exploring each action of the ACTS model.
ACTS Prayer Model
Supplication
Ask the Lord to give you the desires of your heart. Align your heart with His will through reading and praying Scripture. Remind God of His promises to you.
Let us the approach the throne of grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help
in the time of need. Hebrews 4:16
Praying the verse – I offer up my will to be in line with yours, God. Grant me the desires of my heart, that
they may serve your purposes for my life.
Additional suggested verses are 1 Chronicles 4:10 and Psalm 142.
Prepared by Lindsay Mitchell. Adapted from The Prayer Guide of USC Community Church and The Acts
Prayer Model by The Joseph Company (www.josephcompany.com)
We are so glad you joined us for our final episode—Supplication! God Bless!

